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Abstract

A candidate tumor suppressor gene, MMACJ/PTEN,located in human
chromosome band 10q23, was recentiy identified based on sequence al
terations observed in several glioma, breast, prostate, and kidney tumor
specimens or cell lines. To further Investigate the mutational profile of this
gene in human cancers, we examined a large set of human tumor sped
mens and cancer cell lines of many types for 10q23 allelic losses and
MMACJ sequence alterations. Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) at the
MMAC1 locus was observed in approximately one-half of the samples
examined, consistent with the high frequency of lOq allelic loss reported
for many cancers. Of 124 tumor spedmens exhibiting LOH that have been
screened for MMAC1 alterations to date, we have detected variants in 13
(â€”10%)of these primary tumors; the highest frequency of variants was
found in glioblastoma specimens (â€”23%).Novel alterations identified in
this gene include a missense variant In a melanoma sample and a splicing
variant and a nonsense mutation in pediatric glioblastomas. Of 76 tumor
cell lines prescreened for probable LOH, microsequence alterations of
MMACJ were detected in 12 (â€”16%)of the lines, including those derived
from astrocytoma, leukemia, and melanoma tumors, as well as bladder,
breast, lung, prostate, submaxillary gland, and testis carcinomas. In ad
dition, in this set of tumor cell lines, we detected 11 (â€”14%)homozygous
deletions that eliminated coding portions ofMMACJ, a class of abnormal
Ity not detected by our methods In primary tumors. These data support
the occurrence of inactivating MMACI alterations in multiple human
cancer types. In addition, we report the discovery of a putative pseudo
gene of MMAC1 localized on chromosome 9.

Introduction

Of the two genetic events required to mutationally inactivate tumor
suppressor genes, the first may be either inherited as a germ-line
lesion or acquired as a somatic mutation. The second event typically
consists of complete or partial loss of the chromosome carrying the
remaining wild-type allele, which is observed as LOH3 of nearby
polymorphic markers. Alternatively, both alleles of the tumor sup
pressor gene may be inactivated by two independent, localized mu
tations. Homozygous deletion (complete loss of genetic material) is
the pathognomonic type of tumor suppressor mutation. Through the
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identification of homozygous deletions in tumor cell lines, Steck et a!.
(I ) and Li et a!. (2) discovered a human candidate tumor suppressor
gene, MMACJ/PTEN, localized on l0q23, that encodes a protein
phosphatase that has been reported to function with dual specificity in
vitro (3). In parallel, in a search for novel phosphatases, Li and Sun (4)
identified the TEPJ gene, which encoded a Mr â€˜@55,000protein that
exhibited tyrosine phosphatase activity (4). Sequence comparisons
showed that TEPJ was identical to MMACJ/PTEN. Initial screens
revealed that the MMACJ gene was mutated in tumor cell lines from
brain, prostate, and breast cancers, as well as primary tumor speci
mens from GBMs and breast and kidney carcinomas (1, 2). Further
more, germ-line MMACJ mutations are apparently responsible for a
subpopulation of individuals that suffer from Cowden's disease (5â€”7),
a rare familial syndrome that confers a high risk of breast cancer, and
a related harmartomatous polyposis syndrome, Bannayan-Zonana
syndrome (8).

In this study, we investigated the occurrence of alterations to the
MMACI gene in a series of human TCLs and tumor specimens
derived from numerous kinds of cancers. Mutation analysis was
performed by sequencing the nine exons and adjacent intronic splice
junction regions of MMACJ. This strategy allowed us to assess the
status of the coding and splice-junction sequences of this gene.

Materials and Methods

Tumor Specimens and Tumor Cell Lines. Tumorspecimens,which were
comprised predominantly of tumor cells, were designated and obtained from
pathologists at M. D. Anderson Cancer Center. Total genomic DNA was
purified from frozen specimens or deparaffinized sections as described previ
ously (9). Based on the results of the LOH analyses and by comparison of
mutant to wild-type signals observed in the sequence data of tumor specimens,
we estimated that many of the samples examined contained 10â€”40%normal
cell contamination. Total genomic DNA was purified from cancer cell lines
using the Easy-DNA kit (lnvitrogen). Approximately 3â€”20ng of DNA was
used as template in the PCR amplifications described below.

LOH Analysis. LOHanalysiswas performedas describedpreviously(10,
11). The polymorphic short tandem repeat markers used in this study were:
D10S1687 (H.!., 0.81; Location Database (12) radiation map position from
p-telomere, R.L., 85 Mb), D10S579(H.I., 0.59; R.L., 86.4 Mb), DIOSS4J (H.!.,
0.78; R.L., 86.5 Mb), AFM28OWEI (H.!., not determined; R.L., 87 Mb),
AFMAIJ4XBI (H.I., 0.70; R.L., 91.9 Mb), and D10S1753 (H.!., 0.74; R.L.,
92.48 Mb). The MMACI locus as defined by AFMO86WEJis at about 86.5
Mb. LOH was assessed in primary tumor specimens, in the majority of cases,
by quantitatively comparing polymorphic marker amplicons generated from
tumor and normal DNAs of each individual tested. In the case of TCLs and
some primary tumors, LOH was assessed on the basis of combined apparent

hemizygosity of AFMAJJ4XBJ. D10S541. and D10S1753; the likelihood
that all three of these markers are homozygous in a given sample is less than
0.017.
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Table 1 LOH analyses of tumor specimens and tumor celllinesTumor

specimens Tumor celllinesTumor

type LOB/screenedâ€• Analyzed' Variants@d LOWscreenedâ€• Analyzedâ€• Variantsc MMACIHDsCBrain

(gliomas) 4Ã˜/53d(75%) 26d 2fs, ln, lid, 2m 9/1 1 (82%) 9 lfs, In, 2m3Pediatric
brain 5/7 5 In,IspBladder

3/4 3 01Breast

3@,67d(48%) 31d 2fs, lid 14/22(64%) 14 lfs, 2mIColon
3,lse (20%) 1 0 7/25 (28%) 7 00Head

and neck 9/14 (64%) 9 0
Kidney 8/20â€•(40%) 8dIfsLeukemia

I 1123 (48%) 11 2m0Lung
10/27(37%) 7 0 7/17(41%) 7 0 1

Melanoma 10,@1d(48%) 10â€• lm 7/14 (50%) 7 04Ovarian
10/19(52%) 9 0 3/8 3 00Pancreatic
7/19 (37%) 0 5/12 (42%) 5 0 0

Prostate 10/24 (42%) 6 0 2/2! 2 lfs1Sarcomas
4/16(25%) 40Submaxillary

gland I/l I lm0Testis
3/5 3 lm0Thyroid

6/17(35%) 2 00/2Metastatic
6/10(60%) 60Other

4/19â€• 4 00Total
160/329â€•(49%) 124â€•j 5f@ 2n, 2id. 3m, Isp 76/165â€•(@%) 76d 3fs ln, 8m 11HDsa

LOH percentage was only calculated for sample sizes greater than nine.

b Samples with apparent LOH that amplified and sequenced successfully (>95% coding sequence screened). Some of the primary tumor DNAs were isolated frommicrodissectedparaffin-embedded

sectionsandfailedto amplifyor sequenceat >95% coveragedueto poortemplatequality.C
Summary of the MMACI variants detected; HO, homozygous deletions; fs, frameshifts; id, in-frame deletions; n, nonsense; m, missense; sp, splicing.

d These totals include all of the glioma, breast, kidney, and melanoma primary tumor samples that were reported previously by Steck et a!(1).e

Five of these colon samples consisted of cancers that had metastasized to the liver, although the liver metastases exhibited no LOH.

1These two prostate lines, NCIH66O (TCLIOF4) and LNCAP, were characterized previously (1,2).g
These metastatic tumor specimens originated from adenocarcinomas, a sarcoma, a renal cell carcinoma, and a melanoma. The metastatic lesions were to the lung, exceptthemelanoma

which was to the groin.
h These 19 TCLS were derived from 2 lymphomas, 3 neuroblastomas, 2 retinoblastomas, 6 cecum, 1 duodenum, and 4 uterinecarcinomas..

Of these 124 specimens analyzed by sequencing. 45 have been reported (1).

MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF MMACI

Homozygous Deletion Screen. Using the cell line genomic DNAs as
templates, nested PCR amplifications were performed with either TaqPlus
(Stratagene) or AmpliTaq Gold (Perkin-Elmer). The primers used for gener
ating MMACJ and MKK4 amplicons and the PCR conditions used are as
described below and by Teng et a!. (13). Twenty @xlof the secondary reactions
were fractionated on 2â€”3%Nu Sieve (FMC Bioproducts) agarose gels and
subsequently visualized.

Mutation Screen. We performed nested PCR amplifications on genomic
DNAs of tumor specimens or TCLs and screened the resulting amplicons for
MMACJ sequence variants according to the procedures of Stuck et a!. (1) with
the several modifications: (a) exon 6 was screened with a single secondary
amplicon amplified using the exon 6 FB-RR primer pair; (b) after a primary

amplification of exon 8 using FA-RP primers, the exon was screened as two

secondary amplicons using the following FB-RQ and FC-RR primers:
CA6.ex8.FB, G@CCCAGTCACGACGA@TGACAGA@CIUITI@
TA; CA6.ex8.RQ, AGGAAACAGCTATGACCAUCGGUGGC1TFGT
C'ITl@A;CA6.ex8.FC, G1TI'TCCCAGTCACGACGCAlTFGCAGTATAG
AGCGT; and CA6.ex8.RR, AGGAAACAGCTATGACCATAGCTGTA
C'FCCTAGAATFA; and (c) because mononucleotide runs in certain introns
caused poor dye-primer sequencing, we obtained dye-tenninator sequence data
on secondary amplicons exon 8 FB-RQ and exon 9 FB-RR using the nested
primers@ llll1FlT IAGGACAAAATG'lTFC and AATFCAGACIT1TG
TAATT'TGTG, respectively. We obtained greater than 95% double-stranded
coverage of the MMACJ coding sequence for all samples screened; all muta
tions were confirmed by sequencing a newly amplified product.

Characterization of a Putative MMACI Pseudogene. DNA fragments
were amplified from a human fetal brain cDNA library using Pfu polymerase
and a nested PCR strategy. The primer pair used in the first round of ampli
fication was CUCAGCCACAGGCTCCCAGAC and GGTGT1TFATC
CCTC'TTG,after which the reaction was diluted 20-fold and reamplified with
CGGGATCCATGACAGCCATCATCAAAGAGATC and CGGAAUCT
CAGACTTTI'GTAATFG primers. The PCR conditions used were an initial
denaturation step at 94Â°Cfor 5 mm, followed by 30 cycles of 94Â°Cfor 45 s,
55Â°C for 30 5, and 72Â°C for I mm. The amplified products were cloned and

then sequenced.
To determine the chromosomal location of this pseudogene, we performed

radiation hybrid mapping using the Genebridge 4 panel (Genome Systems) and
the following primer pair designed to generate a specific 303-bp product from

the pseudogene but not MMACJ: ATCCTCAG1TFGTGGTCTGC and U-
GTCATTATCTGCACGCTC. Using this sequence tagged site, we determined

that the pseudogene was located at about 160 cR on chromosome 9; Southern
blotting on monochromosomal blots supported the genomic location. Addi
tionally, we have isolated two bacterial artificial chromosome clones, 145c22

and 188122,that contain this pseudogene and have obtained sequence directly
from bacterial artificial chromosome 188122.Comparison of MMACJ coding
sequence to that of the pseudogene revealed the following base differences:
T2G, C89T, T202C, T242C, G248A, A258G, G397A, A405T, G407A,
T53IC, T544G, C556G, A672G, C700T, A705G, C720T, C900T, and A942G.
The sequence of this putative pseudogene has been submitted to GenBank
(accession number AF023139).

Results

Because the MMACJ gene encodes a candidate tumor suppressor,
our initial step toward identifying new mutations in this gene was to
prescreenprimarytumors and TCLs for LOH within this region of
l0q23. Altogether, 246 primary tumor specimens and 165 TCLs were
examined using polymorphic short tandem repeat markers on chro
mosome 10 located near the MMACI locus (Table 1). In this panel of
samples, we observed LOH in primary tumor specimens at frequen
cies ranging from 20% in colon specimens to 75% in GBMs, with an
overallfrequencyof â€”49%.For TCLswithsamplesizesgreaterthan
nine, the incidence of LOH varied from 28% (colon) to 82% (GBMs),
with an overall frequency of â€”46%.

To search for coding variants of MMACI in primary tumors, we
sequenced amplicons consisting of the exons and flanking splice
junctions of this gene amplified from tumor DNAs that displayed
LOH. This approach, although highly reliable and sensitive for de
tecting coding and splicing mutations, is limited by its difficulty in the
detection of: (a) MMACJ mutations in tumors without LOH; (b)
mutations in regulatory regions of the gene; and (c) partial or corn
plete homozygous deletions. In the latter case, the absence of ampli
fication from tumor DNA will be masked by amplification of DNA
from contaminating normal cells with wild-type sequence or tumor
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Table 2 MMACI variants identified in primary tumors and tumor celllinesSampleTypeMutationExon/IntronCodonPredicted

effectPGT-2Pediatric

gliomaÂ°G â€”@T at â€”IIntron 2SplicingvariantMT-lMelanoma@'CCI12.ll3'Vl'Exon238Proâ€”.PheTCL1OB1BreastT323GExon

5108Leu â€”@ArgTCL1OH2LeukemiaT33
lCExon 51 11Trp -+ArgTCL1

lEl2GlioblastomaT335GExon 51 12Leu -sArgPOT-SPediatric
glioma'C388TExon 5130Arg --sStopTCLIOA7BreastG407AExon

5136Cys -sTyrTCL1OF5Submaxillary
glandT455CExon 5152Leu â€”sProTCL1OH8LeukemiaC517TExon

6173Arg â€”@CysTCL1OF7TestisG518CExon6173Argâ€”sProTCL1

lFSGlioblastomaC697TExon 7233Arg â€”@StopBT-88B@@t'@705
del AExon 7235ProteintruncationTCL1OA3Breastâ€•823
del GExon 7275Protein truncation

-o-o-o-o-@--.-.---.--.

-0â€”0
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.
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MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF MMACI

a Primary tumor specimens.

@ cell line, TCL1OA3, is BT549, and its mutation was reported by Li et aL (2). The MMACJ alterations observed in three other TCLS, glioma T98G, glioma U373, and prostate

LNCAP, have been reported by Stuck et aL (1) and were not included in this table. These previously characterized cell lines were part of the panel of 165 TCLs that were selected
in an unbiased manner for MMACI alterations and should, therefore, generate variant frequencies representative of TCLS examined for the given types of cancers.

C Analysis of corresponding normal DNA has shown that the MMACJ mutation of this primary breast tumor sample is somatic. Similar analysis of the MMACI alterations in the

otherthreeprimarytumorspecimenswasnotpossiblebecausecorrespondingnormalDNAswerenotavailable.Wehave,however,determinedthatall nineprimarytumormutations
reported previously by Steck et aL (1) arose somatically.

cells that do not exhibit deletion of the gene. Previously, we reported
that the incidence of MMACJ coding variants in glioblastomas and
breast and kidney carcinomas were 6 of 26, 2 of 14, and 1 of 4,
respectively (1). In this study, of79 tumor specimens displaying LOH,
we detected a frameshift mutation in 1 of 17 breast carcinomas, a
missense variant in 1 of 10 melanomas, and a nonsense mutation and
a splicing variant in 2 of S pediatric GBMs (Table 2).

In addition to primary tumors, we examined a set of TCLs for
alterations in the MMACJ gene. These TCLs permitted us to investi
gate cancer types that were not represented. in the panel of primary
tumors screened, including leukemia, lymphoma, neuroblastoma, ret
inoblastoma, as well as bladder, testis, and uterine cancers. Of the 76

Fig. 1. Hornozygous deletionsoftheMMACl gene
in human tumor cell lines.@ four cell lines: breast
carcinoma TCL1 lAl 1, melanoma TCLI 1D7, mets
nomaTCL11D9,andleukemiaTCL1009(control
line with wildtype MMAC1), each examined by PCR
amplificationusingthe followingsequencetagged
sites: 1, MMACJ exon 1; 2, MMAC1 exon 2; 3,
MMACIexon3;4, MMAC1exon4; 5, MMAC1exon
5; 6, MMACI exon 6; 7, MMAC1 exon 7; 8, MMAC1
exon8; 9, MMAC1exon9; and 10,controlMKK4
exon 8. b, homozygous deletions observed in the

MMACJ gene ofTCLs screened. â€¢,exons that are not
homozygouslydeleted;0, exons that are lost. One of
the glioblastoma TCLs, A172, with a homozygous
deletionaffectingMMAC1wasreportedpreviously
(1, 2) and was, therefore, not included in this ache
macic.

TCLs exhibiting LOH, we detected 11 homozygous deletions that
affected the coding regions of MMACJ (Fig. 1). The homozygous
deletions were present in TCLs from astrocytomas (1 of 1), bladder
carcinoma (1 of 3), breast carcinoma (1 of 14), glioblastoma (1 of 8),
lung carcinoma (1 of 7), melanoma (4 of 7), and prostate carcinoma
(1 of 2). Whereas two of the cell lines had lost all nine MMACJ exons,
the other nine TCLs had homozygously deleted different coding
portions of the gene. Sequence analysis of the remaining 65 TCLs
revealed three frameshifts and one nonsense and eight nonconserva
tive missense variants (Table 2).

One potential complication of future studies on MMACJ is the
presence of a putative MMACJ pseudogene in the human genome. In

a

b

TCL11D9 TCL1OG9

Astrocytoma TCL11F4

Bladder TCL11G7

Breast TCL11A11

Glioblastoma TCL11F6

Lung TCL11C1O

Melanoma TCL11D7

Melanoma TCL11D9

Melanoma TCL11D11

Melanoma TCL11E3

Prostate TCL1OF4 . Oâ€”oâ€”-o-â€”o@-o---o@ oâ€”o
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Fig. 2. Representation of the putative functional
domains of MMAC1 and the locations of identified
alterations. The NH2-terminal half of MMAC1 is
homologous to phosphatases, as well as the cy
toskeletal proteins, tensin and auxilin. Also shown
are the locations of the core phosphatase domain
(red box), three potential tyrosine phosphorylation
sites (blue boxes), and two potential serine phos
phorylation sites (yellow boxes). The PDZ motif,
!TKV,is locatedat the COOHterminusof the
protein. Shown are the MMACI alterations detected
in this study, as well as many of the other variants
identified to date (I, 2, and 5â€”8);blue arrows,
missense substitutions; black arrows, in-frame in
sertions or deletions; green arrows, potential splic
ing variants; red arrows, frameshift or nonsense
mutations that result in MMACI truncations. Ho

mozygous deletions of MMACJ are not included in
this compilation. Black asterisks, germ-line muta
tions that were detected in Cowden's patients (5.-
7); red asterisks,two germ-linelesionsfoundin
individuals with Bannayan-Zonana syndrome (8).
., lesionsthathavebeenobservedintwoormore
presumably independent DNA samples. A large
sampling of individuals, however, has not yet been
performed to statistically determine the frequency
at which many of these genetic alterations are pres
ent in the unaffected population.
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the process of generating a MMACJ expression construct from
cDNAs, we found that several independent clones harbored numerous
sequencealterationswhen comparedto wild-typeMMACJ.Control
PCR experiments then showed that certain primers designed from the
coding sequences of MMACI were able to amplify a product from
human total genomic DNA. Sequence analysis of the amplified frag
ment revealed that this putative pseudogene was spliced before inte
gration into genomic DNA, and that it differs from the coding se
quence of MMACJ in 18 of 1209 bases (see â€œMaterialsand
Methodsâ€•).One of the sequence differences is the T2G change of this
pseudogene, which eliminates the equivalent predicted initiation
codon of MMACJ. Using a sequence tagged-site that specifically
amplified a product from the pseudogene but not MMACJ, we per
formed radiation hybrid mapping and determined that the pseudogene
was located at about 160 cR on chromosome 9. Reverse transcription
PCR analyses suggest that this putative pseudogene is expressed in
several cell lines, with or without the expression of wild-type
MMACJ.4

Discussion

We have investigated a large panel of tumors and TCLs, pre
screened for LOH, for alterations in MMACJ. In this set of 79 primary
tumors, we detected four inactivating MMACJ mutations. Taken
together with our previous findings (1), 8 of 31 glioblastomas (26%),
3 of 31 breast (10%), 1 of 8 kidney (13%), and 1 of 11 melanoma
(9%) primary tumors showed MMACJ alterations; this corresponds to
an overall variant frequency of â€”10%.Of interest, two of the five
pediatric GBMs exhibited MMACI alterations that should lead to the
expression of nonfunctional protein (Table 2), suggesting that further
analysis of MMACJ involvement in this childhood disease is war
ranted. In addition, the missense variant observed in the primary
melanoma sample was a consequence of a CCI 12â€”113TT change, an
alteration that is commonly found in skin cancers harboring genes

mutated by UV radiation (14, 15). In a set of 76 TCLs, we observed
12 potential inactivating MMACJ micromutations, corresponding to a
variant frequency of â€”16%.Statistical analysis provides no evidence
for a difference in the frequency of MMACJ variants (excluding those
homozygously deleted) observed between tumor specimens and cell
lines for each cancer type examined in Table 1.

In the set of TCLs examined, we observed 11 lines with ho
mozygous deletions eliminating coding portions of the gene. If
homozygous deletions of MMACJ occur in primary tumors, it
seems plausible that their frequency should mirror that observed in
TCLs. Although about one-half of the TCLs that harbor alterations
in MMACJ consist of homozygous deletions, no homozygous
deletions of this gene have been reported in primary tumor spec
imens to date. This discrepancy is likely due to the inability of
many screening methods of detecting this kind of lesion in primary
tumors that are invariably heterogeneous and contaminated with
normal cells. Indeed, based on the signals observed in the LOH
analyses and mutation screening sequence data, we estimated that
most of the tumor specimens that we examined contained 10â€”40%
normal cell contamination. In control experiments, we have deter
mined that even the presence of 5% contaminating normal DNA
within tumor samples will prevent the identification of homozy
gous deletions using our procedures. Three additional observations
suggest that only the more malignant cancer cells within a heter
ogeneous tumor may harbor mutations in MMACJ: (a) mutations
of MMACJ are predominantly observed in GBMs but not in lower
grade astrocytomas, suggesting that alteration to the gene repre
sents a late cancer progression event (1); (b) allelic deletions to
chromosome 10 have been observed predominantly in the ad
vanced or malignant forms of meningiomas, melanomas, and pros
tate carcinomas (16â€”18); and (c) the insertion of a functional
chromosome 10 into rat prostate carcinoma cells inhibited their
metastatic capabilities (19). Consequently, the heterogeneous com
position of tumor specimens would further hinder the detection of
homozygous deletions.4 G. Fujii and J. B. Bolen, unpublished observation.
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Based on its sequence, MMACI appears to encode a tyrosine
phosphatase or dual-specificity phosphatase with homology to the
cytoskeleton-associated proteins, chicken tensin and bovine auxilin
(1, 2). Recent work by Myers et a!. (3) reveals that MMAC1 can
function as a dual-specificity phosphatase in vitro. The NH2-
terminal half of MMAC1 is homologous to several phosphatases,
and its core phosphatase motif is present at residues 122â€”134(20,
21). Thus, the NH2-terminal region of MMAC1 may have enzy
matic and cellular localization activities. The COOH-terminal por
tion of MMAC1 contains three potential tyrosine phosphorylation
sites at residues 240, 3 15, and 336. If phosphorylated, tyrosine 315
would represent a potential SH2 binding site because there is a
leucine residue located three residues COOH-terminal from the
tyrosine (22). Two potential serine phosphorylation sites are also
present within the COOH-terminal half of MMAC1. Serine residue
338 represents a potential Ca2@/calmodulin-dependent protein ki
nase II site, whereas serine 355 represents a potential casein kinase
II site (23). The last four COOH-terminal amino acids, ITKV,
represent a potential PDZ binding domain (24, 25). PDZ domains
are present in a variety of intracellular proteins and are thought to
mediate protein-protein interactions by binding directly to the
COOH-terminal ends of target proteins.

A compilation of MMACJ alterations shows that the spectrum of
variants is diverse (Fig. 2). All of the nonconservative missense
substitutions identified are found in the NH2-terminal portion of
MMAC1 within its phosphatase domain. In contrast, lesions that
result in the truncation of MMAC1 are distributed throughout the
gene. If all of the truncated forms of MMAC1 are nonfunctional, then
the data indicate that the COOH-terminal region of MMAC1 is
essential for the expression of active protein. This is consistent with
the notion that the potential phosphorylation sites and PDZ motif are
important for MMAC1 function. Alternatively, the sequences of the
COOH-terminal region of this protein may be required for proper
folding. Of interest, the only germ-line mutations in MMACJ reported
to date have been detected in individuals with Cowden-like syn
dromes (5â€”8);all other primary tumor MMACJ variants characterized
have arisen somatically (Table 2 and ref. 2).

The diversity of the MMACJ alterations predict that many distinct
lesions of this gene exist in the population. Most of the deleterious
mutations identified in MMACJ to date have been either coding or
splice-junction variants. However, other potential mechanisms of in
activating MMAC1 should be investigated, including events that alter
its level of expression. Indeed, Li and Sun (4) have reported that
MMACJ can be down-regulated by TGF-@ in human keratinocytes.
Moreover, preliminary evidence in human gliomas suggests that
MMACJ expression is significantly down-regulated in the higher
grade tumors.5 Our discovery of a putative MMACJ pseudogene
indicates that future studies on MMACJ, particularly those investigat
ing its message levels, will have to be designed to distinguish it from
this pseudogene. The results reported in this study should provide a
framework for future structure-function studies on MMAC1 and for
elucidating its role in tumorigenesis. Overall, the data suggest that
MMAC1 is a tumor suppressor that plays a role in the genesis of many
types of cancers.
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